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OCTOBER 14 1915CANADIAN BEEF FOR 

OVERSEAS MARKET
3MORE DELEGATES COME 

TO ATTEND S. A. CONGRESS RAILWAYS TO PAY 
SHARE OF BRIDGEN & GO. ■

°S <-)^icers Now Present 
Totals Nearly Five Hundred, 

and Others Expected.
A large number of delegatee arrived 

in Toronto yeeterday for the annual 
Salvation Army Congre., at the 
Temple, Albert street, 
officers present, now -totals 466 and

NEW OPENING FOUND •■jft'SS.ÏÏ'ëiSî Lcmo*. o,,
iiadler “nd^ra Taytor^sL Jo£/ *** corre8P°ndent ot The Dally News 

NB.; Brigadier and Mrs ’ Rawl°na’ ae8erts that the conacrlptlonlat 
Hsmiw®1’ Brigadier and Mrs. Adby bers of the cabinet, headed by Wln- 
trM^et<TJ,n^flgad4ef »and Mra Bet- aton 6. Churchill and Earl Curson, will 
Bar? Of ' and MaJor and Mrs. 0161(6 a renewed attempt at today’s

^ , cabinet meeting to force the Issue and
dred œ that fuIly tive hun- obtain a definite ruling for or against 
thThi de.lesatee will be present for conscription.
on ^?„T'Ca‘ fe8tival in Massey Hall The conscrlptlonist members be
en Saturday evening. Ueve, The New. continues, that Earl

Kitchener is, more Inclined to their 
view than he was a month ago, and 
they also believe that It the British 
Government should

The House of Hnhh.-i:- adoption -of conscription at the pre-
Open Their ? Uo* W(,il sent Juncture, when a new wAr Is be-
Department -for-Service ginning In the Balkans. It would have
8tory, r.ntM^.fl8:pt,Ur.d‘Eru.J^Mr- tt,on!klng °" th* mi,ltary 8ltu'

Several Liberal members of par
liament are urging the government 
to appoint a committee to Investigate 
the circumstances under which the 
Dardanelles expedition was begun and 
the manner In which It has been con
ducted. It Is considered doubtful that 
the government will consent 

The new war In the Balkan* Is be
ing employed as an argument by the 
conscrlptlonlsts.

FUSSING DEMANDSm

MURRAY-KAY,♦

LIMITEDPapers Discuss Proposition to 
Sell Frozen Meat to 

Britain.
Dominion Railway Board 

Makes Decision in Favor 
of the City.

MURRAY STORE 
17-31 KING ST. EAST I STORE HOURS: S.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 2380.Kitchener Said to Be More In
clined to Support the 

Move.
ale i KAY STORE 

36-38 KING ST. WEST

The number of• *

Rousing Sale of Men’s Fine UnderwearOF
TAG DAY WILL BEHELD »Silk Underwear 

Worth to $10 $2 Linen Underwear 
Worth $2,25, at

No nped to tell men of discernment that these values are remarkable. As you read the compara- 
tive prices on these lines of Underwear and Socks, you will realize just what bargains await you 
in oiir Men’s Furnishing Section Friday. When you see the garments, you’ll be glad you 
Here are the special lines in detail: -

Bri

$1AL Fine Wool Shirts 
Worth to $2.50 $1Hon. Martin Burrell Ascer

tains War Office Will Con- 
- sider Tenders.

mem-

November Nine is Set by Re
cruiting League for Public 

Collection.
;1

came.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct 18.—A very import
ant conference was held today at 

_ Ottawa, In which Canadian meat 
W l. Packers discussed with Hon. Martin 

-Burrell, minister of agriculture, and 
* i his officers, the question of securing 

sale to the British War Office of large 
quantities of frozen beef which will be 
available for shipment within the next 
three or four months. Owing to short
age of refrigerator steamers and to 
vsry high rates asked for ocean space 
Canada ha* been practically unable to 
tak8 advantage of the European 
maricets for dressed beef, and has been 
obliged to permit the 
surplus cattle

The companies Interested In the high 
level bridge on Queen street, crossing 
the Don River, will have to pay their 
share of the cost of it, this decision 
having been given by the Dominion 
Railway Board, which 
at the city hall yeeterday. Up to the 
present time the ciity has been paoing 
for everything In connect don with the 
work, alt ho four transportation com
panies were affected, and, according 
to the agreement, were to pay a portion 
of the costs. The work ha. ooet an. 
proximately $720,000, and during the 
five years It has been in progress the 
city has been doing all the paying, the 
Ji°ronxT° 8Lreet BaHway and the Oana- 
2.x ^Narthern hav|ng paid nothing. 
The Canadian Pacific, which was to pay 
thirty-aye per cent, of the cost, has 
paid $100.000, and on the ten per cent

thx ,3rand Trunk Railway 
$28,000 has been paid. The city’s ap
peal was heard yesterday, and the 
board ruled that the companies would 
have to pay their .hare of the cost or 
their proportion as progrese„certtflcate» 
were, presented.

The co«* of the work was apportion
ed as follows: City 15 per cent., Ca
nadian Pacific Railway 35 per cent., 
Toronto Street Railway 16 
■Canadian Northern Railway 26 per 
esnt. and the Grand Trunk Railway 
10 per cent The companies will be 
asked to close the accounts as soon as 
the land damages are finally settled 
so that the city may receive back the 
moneys they have paid out op account 
of non-payment by the companies.

Another Subway,
The board granted the oity permis

sion to construct a subway under the 
Grand Trunk Railway at Ashdale ave., 
and as the railway Is to have five sets 
of rails at this point provision will 
have to be made for seme by the city.

Residents of Lome Park asked that 
the Grand Trunk Railway at that point 
be livened up somewhat They want 
the station moved 300 feet east from 
its present site and kept In a proper 
condition. Oates were also asked for 
at the Lome Park crossing. The board 
ordered the railway to have the bell at 
the crossing ring a little louder and 
to file plans of improvements to be 
made In the village. When the neces
sary Improvements are made the costs 
will be divided as follows: G.T.R. 60 
per cent.,^government fund 20 per cent.

The city’s death rate last month was 
9.5 per 1000, .6 lower than In Septem
ber, 1914. During the month there 
were 890 deaths, 72 less than in Sep
tember a year ago For the first nine 
months of the year there have been 
4118 deaths. There were 272 cases of 
acute contagious diseases during the 
month, resulting in 20 deaths wMle in 
1914 there were only 182 cases and 17 
deaths.

Last month the city Issued 798 hos
pital orders, and there were 588 In
spections of restaurants, 297 being un
satisfactory. Of these 14 have gone 
out of business and 21 were refused 
permits.

No typhoid germs were found In the 
city’s water supply last month, and 
the bacteria count was quite low.

On Tuesday the board of control 
will hold a conference regarding the 
civic oar tines on Pacific avenue and 
Annette street, when it may be de
cided to submit a bylaw covering same 
on Jan 1.

Works Commissioner Harrie has 
been asked by the board of control to 
report on the widening of James 
street land Albert street between James 
and Teraulay streets. The Idea Is to 
do away with the lawns against the 
city hall and place the sidewalks 
against the building In order to relieve 
the congestion

GETTING READY Men’s Silk Math Underwear of very fine quality, 
broken lines including sizes 34 to 42, regularly 
up to $6.76 a gagment, to be cleared Friday at per 
garment

Men’s “Kniepp” Linen Mesh Underwear, a small
lot. odd sizes, regularly $2 26 a garment, Friday 
per garment ...............................................................
M»"’» Fine Wool Shirts, gray and white Vlyella, 
sizes 84 to 42 In the lot, regularly up to $2.60 each,
Pr,da’Jr %..........................................................................$1.00
Men’s Heavy Cotton Combinations, ribbed, regu
larly up to $6.60, to be cleared Friday at... $1.50

FOR SATURDAY $1.00instructed us to 
Oriental Rugs, in

announce the $2.00
Men’s Spun Silk Underwear, odd lines, consisting 
of shirts and drawers, medium and heavy weight. 
Regularly $4.00 to $10 00 à garment, to be clear
ed Friday at per garment .........

was In session
.......... $2.00AND

!ONS
Tomorrow (Friday) full particulars 

be given by the House of Hobber- 
lin. Limited,

the will
w Men*s Fine Lisle Socks, Worth to 75c, at 25c

A large assortment of Men’s Socks, ifine lisle thread in plain colors, including black brown 
green, Copenhagen, etc.; also a number of fancy patterns; sizes 9yi to ’ ’
prices up to 75c a pair; our clearance price, per pair, Friday ......

regarding the opening of
Saetur^ydy"f0r"6erX"1Ce d6partment »n

?tory’ the manager, had ex
pected to open before the holiday, but 
«U ÎÎS8 been very determined to have 
aU things complete and in order before 
(nc nnal announcement should be 
made. To reach this resolve he has 
;2Un“.it.J’C8t to Pas’* over the holiday, 
the additional time being necessary to 
nave all things up to his Ideals.
surehe °penlnR wm ^ on Saturday'

i public confidence 
îeir most reliable 
the highest grade 
reasion and being 
r creditors, and to 
found it necessary 
their magnificent

export of her 
. . . the American
border at a price discouraging to the 
producer. As it has been impossible 
to secure an outlet thru the shipment 
of live cattle to Great Britain 
In a finished or an unfinished’ 
tlon, the endeavor to

11 ; the regularacross
25c

\
either 
condt-

the surplus production "a^frozen^beef 
has received general support.

Tenders to Be Considered.
As has already been, announced, the 

minister thru Sir George Perley, the 
acting high commissioner, has learn
ed that the British War Office would 
consider tenders from Canada, and Mr. 
Burrell is accordingly making strong 
representations to the imperial gov
ernment with the view of obtaining 
a satisfactory outlet for our available 
supplies. The packers In conference 
are determining upon what basis of 
operation tenders may be presented, 
and It Is expected that the offer will 
b# made subject to delivery at the 
Canadian port, where the meat may 
be loaded on refrigerator steamers. 
This would relieve the trade of the 
worries and anxieties of transporta
tion risks, and would, It Is believed 
impart confidence to the business 
which might develop as a result of 
these negotiations. If, as Is hoped, a 
contract is secured for Canada, an 
outlet will be provided for our surplus 
cattle, and at the same time it should 
serve to establish, business relations 
with the mother country and her 
allies, which will fully justify the 
steady increase of production of high- 
class cattle in this country.

EXPERT ON MUNITIONS
REACHES NEW YORK

Wool for Knitters at 
75c and $1.25 a Pound
Those devoted knitters be
neath whose busy fingers 
socks grow as If by magic, 
are warned that, when our 
present lot of wool is ex
hausted, prices will necessar
ily be higher. We have now 
wool of splendid quality in 
two shades of gray at 76c 
a pound ; a softer quality In 
two shades of both gray and 
khaki Is........  $1.25 e pound.

Cowhide Club Bags 
Leather Lined, $10.00

Chamoisette Gloves 
Flare Cuff, 65c and 75cION Sir Frederick Donaldson is to 

Confer With Dominion 
Authorities.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1$.—Sir Freder
ick Donaldson, formerly governor of 
Woolwich Arsenal, England, arrived 
here today on the steamer California, 
on government business, but declined 
to state Its character- It Is understood 
that he Is here to inspect the ship
ments of ammunition, and that he 
will go to Canada to confer with the 
Dominion authorities.

We want you to pay a spe
cial visit to our Basement and 
inspect our newly-done-over 
Trunk Section-

Washing Chamoisette Gloves, 
with the new flare cuff and 
smart dome straps, white 
with black or white stitching, 
66o; with fancy black or 
white silk stitching.»... 76c
Glaos Kid Gloves, special
line, white, white with black 
stitching, black or tan, full 
range of sizes and colors, 
$1.25, Friday ..

HENRY FORD IS NOT
AFRAID OF BOYCOTT

Canadians Will Still Buy His Cars 
is His Opinion.

Tomorrowstreets (the old
we shall feature a particu
larly fine Cowhide Club Bag, 
1$ in., smooth or rough lea
ther, 8 Inside pockets, leath
er lined. Our special price 
Friday .........

per cent..

ER 18 âpBâsil
a war loan for the allies ought to be
he^eîn’,0111» country,” 1* that

4 yet,refUly etarted his efforts 
a* far a® the threats of S"*”'0 bS,yc°tt; hie cars to pun- 

“r;,Ford eay«: “All toe boy- 
cotts that Canadian politicians are
^ttat,lnlng have nothing to do 
with the public need and demand for 
Ford cars.

“I am sorry that the impression has 
been given to Canadians that I 
posing them in particular. I am op- 
posed. not to the allies, nor to the 
Germane, but to war.”

...... $10.00 .... 95o

>’clock. _
tl Rugs will 
ormous quantities 
This Is, therefore, 
history of Canada 
Ite Oriental Rugs 
n Sale.
exhibition on Fri- 
n intending pur- 
goods and mark-

An Irresistible Sale of Women’s SuitsJ. H. BURNHAM, M.P.,
FOR ACTIVE SERVICE

soon
Beautifully Tailored Models Worth 
From $22.50 to $35.00, Friday
Here’s an offer that will crowd our Cloak and Suits Section from opening hour Friday till 
every suit is sold; for we know that women eager for good values will appreciate such an oppor
tunity to get beautifully-tailored suits for the remarkably low price of $12.50 each.
These suits are made of the very best serges, tweeds, cheviots, and Bedford cords. They are 
tailored to perfection, throats arc all lined with satin, the greater number built on the plain 
mannish lines that are always worn, always in good taste. F

principally v 
Individual

w*’re m*l<lng a special window display of thee# suits today. They are regular S2B00 and tusnn
values. At our apaolal sal. prie, they are bargain, beyond «impars/ E?eh ."ult wiTl be mK for Prided

............................................................................................. ......................... *......................................................... $12.50

$12.50Tenth Member of bominion 
House to Join the Colors.

OTTAWA. Oct. 1$.—Another mem
ber of parliament—the tenth—Mr. 
John H. Burnham, M -P. for West Pe- 
terboro, has enlisted for active service. 
Mr. Burnham has written to Ottawa 
that he has been given a commission 
in a regiment being formed in Peter - 
boro.

Those on active service now are: 
Col. H. McLeod, York, N.B-; Col. H. 
H- McLean, Sunbury and Queen’s; 
Dr. Neely, Humboldt; Col. J. Currie, 
North Simcoe; Dr. Wamook, McLeod; 
Hon. H. 6. Beland; Col. J. J. Garrick, 
Port Arthur; Col- H. Baker, Brome, 
Col. G. W. Fowler, King’s and Albert, 
N.B., and J. H. Burnham, West Peter- 
boro.

am op

tion to the 
ISON & CO.

Auctioneers.

auc-
SIR CHARLES TUPPER BETTER.

VANCOUVER, Oct- 18.—A cable r. '
81rVCdhar0]p!yTfr0™ BJlgland 8ay* that 
fjt Charles Tupper has so far recov
ered that he is able to sit 
In his 96th

TWNl«82!™me»8 Daily V Niagara Camp. 
Niagara steamers leave

day at 7.30 am. and 2 p»m. Tickets 
46 longe street or Yonge street wharf.

Competitors for the C. P. R. $100 
photographic prize are reminded that 
the last day for sending In prints is 
October 15. It is the bright, cheer
ful picture

In all oases the materials are of excellent quality In P, 
navy and bleek, though there ar* a few .gray tweeds, 
suits In eord velvet.

and Winter weights; the colors are 
ay an# brown serges, and one or two

up. He isyear.which Is particularly 
s wanted, with just sufficient detail to 
i locate the subject as being somewhere 

along the line of the C.P.R. Send prints 
to the General Publicity Department 
Windsor Station, Montreal.
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8 every week
E

This 25c Table of Silverware 
Contains Articles Worth 98c
On a special table In our China Section fn the 
Basement, you will find an attractive assort
ment of articles in silver deposit and plated 
silver, including Bon Bon Dishes, Loaf Suoar 
Holdara, Crusts, Scent Bottles, florae Radish 
, 't eto* The regular values of these
lovely little novelties are up to 98o each. We 
have grouped them together on a special table 
and have marked them for Friday's selling at, 
each..............................................................................  28o

8t„ Hamilton,
ted with Sil- 
guaranteed. Z

Something to 
Crow abouti

Y
H* si X

t

Here’s a Trio of Splendid Linen Bargains
Including Table Linen, Sheeting,
Pillow Cotton and Face Cloths, Half Price
Madame Housewife, you who love really good bargains in 
linens, let us tell you of three specially alluring values to be 
featured in our Linen Section on Friday:

Sale of Face Cloths 
Half Price, 30c Dozen

yW V

V
!l

mJ
T Tag Day, Nov. I.

A tag day will be held on Nov fl 
by the Citizens’ Recruiting League, 
the police commissioners having given 
their consent. The league hopes to 

I raise $25,000 to aid the city regiments.
The works committee yesterday re

fused to force a pavement on the peo
ple of Bdgewood avenue at a cost of 
$18,299, and nothing will be done until 
a petition from the property owners Is 
forthcoming.

Yesterday the works committee de
cided to recommend that only dallies 
and weeklies should be sold from 
newstands on the streets. This action 
was taken as the result of complaints 
from newsdealers that the news stands 
were selling periodicals and magazines 

I and were thus detrimental to their 
business.

At the adjourned session of the 
works committee yesterday afternoon 
the question of grading West Bloor 
street from Quebec avenue was dis
cussed Aid. Dunn argued that the work 
should go on now when the men could 
give full value for pay received, and 
the committee decided to send on 
commendation that the 
on with as little delay as possible, and 
that the necessary funds be reported.

A sub-committee was appointed to 
investigate the cost of putting In 
private drains, as Aid. Walton cited a 
case where one man was charged 
$42.29 for a drain and another $34.41 
for the same work.

Fifty boxes of choice apples and 
peers have been sent to the soldiers 
at the front by the True Blue Orphan
age at Plcton.

s5 Ends of Pillow Cotton 
and Sheeting, Half Price
Every short piece of Pillow 
Cotton and Sheeting in the 
Linen Room has been measur
ed and marked for Friday at 
Half Pries, 
and damaged sheets, Half Pries.

J Odd Table Linen on 
Sale at Half Price^|£sBc^§Si

MRS WILL 
POSTAGE 

T. 2 LBS.
*04 zees, I4e. 
distances uk

i
s This le just s small lot of fine 

small Pace Cloths, the kind 
that sell regularly at 60c a 
dozen. We will clear the lot on 
Friday at half price per doz
en ...

All our odd and soiled Table 
Clothe and Table Napkina of 
fin* damask, the table napkins 
in dozen and half dozen lota, 
will be marked to clear Fri
day, all ilMH

VAlso a few soiledDESIRED U

~rô P* 30c Half Price.

a Murray-Kay, limitedSTORE HOURS; 
S.30 A.M. TO 5A0 P.M. Azsssrsfc.

BlACKêWHITEIhth Battalion.
-George Daniels, Bel
gian Dragoons.
>ct. 1—Ernest A. Wil- 
on, Ont.
V Medical Corps.
tit.-Col. H. R. Cae-

wo-uld Clave the pavement left as it is. 
The vote resulted in a tie end the by
law will not come before council.

Welcoming Soldiers, 
Arrangements are being made by 

the board of control for the care of re
turned soldiers, who up to the present 
have not been getting any particular 
civic reception. An office will be open
ed at the Union Station, where sol
diers -will be welcomed an a separate 
labor bureau will be established. The 
government will also be asked to con
tinue their pay for one year from the 
date of their return from the front. 
Major Le Grand Reed, who is in 
charge of this recruiting district, ap
proved of the establishing of a wel
come bureau at toe station, and In
formed the board that toe militia de
partment intended opening a regis
tration bureau here where returned 
soldiers could obtain their pay and 
receive medical attention while on 
furlough. Later in the day Mayor 
Church had a conference with Dr, 
•Hastings regarding the immediate 
opening of a convalescent home for 
Invalided soldiers returning from over
seas .and a report will be prepared for 
the board of control today In the mat
ter.

Spence back In council eo that he 
could vote against Langton.

Judge Denton informs the mayor 
that the enquiry will likely be con
cluded at the next sitting.

Qoodsrham’s Side of It.
After seeing the criticism of Mayor 

Church in regard to there being no 
work done on this end of the Toronto- 
Hamilton highway, despite the fact 
that the oity is contributing $160,000 
as its ehare, George H. Gooderham 
yesterday stated that he was Willing 
to shoulder all the blame as to ap
parent délaya as he would be able to 
show the complications that have 
hindered the work, and was ready to 
meet the mayor and controllers at any 
time. He attributes considerable of 
the delay to the bad weather of the 
past summer, and points out that the 
work was rushed Into in order to pro
vide employment, when It should have 
been gone over thoroly by engineers 
and a definite plan formed. This 
work, he says, would have occupied 
two or three years in the ordinary 
way. Part of the delay has been 
caused on account of difficulty In deal
ing with municipalities along the road 
and with owners of private property 
where the road had to be straighten
ed- Speaking of the labor situation, 
Mr. Gooderham said that a “black
list” had been prepared of men who 
refused to work for 20 cents per hour.

Vote Was a Tie.
A number of property owners from 

West King street appeared before the 
works committee yesterday protesting 
against being assessed for the widen
ing of the pavement on that street 
as a local improvement. They urged 
that the street was being widened in 
order to widen the devil strip so that 
a different type of street car could be 
used, and that It was for the benefit 
of the whole city, and should foe as
sessed In that way. Failing this they

Y111 le*ve no stone untum-

VIGOROUS PROTEST
AGAINST BLOCKING

The vigorous protest of the louse- 
owners on King Edward"* avenu* 
tW?f**.he Mooting of this important 
thorofare was advanced a step y ester-foefor^th1 Th^?a* Ur<ruhart*appe*red 

Am mV^1*8 committee.
Aid. -MoBride said it 111

As the residents of King Edward
coTof* thl T\"nV° d«rray*tfoeX,d
they areth/r.HMted *,i0n' wao that 
lney are entitled to what they

■ cere oft.
Artillery Brigade.
— Gunner William 

n, N.S. iiiKES A HAND,

lontributions for Red 
rafalgar Day.

resided' over a largely- 
n Weston last night, 
> organizing the town 
on Thursday, Oct. 21. 
' Jam es Mason; real - 

others spoke, urging 
committee, of which 

:an, was formed, with 
Clary and Thos. Gal- 

sub-committee of 
gentlemen will be 
a details.

a re
work go

Buchanan s Scotch * Whisky is
Aged and perfectly 

and their large Stocks in 
Scotland ensure an unfailing supply 
of the same Faultless Quality.

\
Mayor Says No.

Regarding the statement made by 
Aid. David Spence In the witness box 

I on Tuesday, Mayor Church stated yes
terday that he did not send the aider- 
man a letter or phone him In regard 

I to the withdrawal of his application 
for fire commissioner just prior to the 
last meeting of council at which Col- 
Langion s appointment was consider
ed. His worship declared that he knew 
nothing of the withdrawal* until it 
presented to him at the council meet
ing. Aid. Spence states that someone 
Phoned him from toe city hall and he 
received the impression that it was 
the mayor’s desire tjhat he should 
withdraw his application for the fire 
commleslonershtp. He was also told,

I he says, that a letter was coming down 
from the mayor. This, however, was 
a letter to the mayor, containing a 
draft of toe alderman’s withdrawal as 
an applicant for the commlssionershlp, 
which was being sent to him for his 
signature, and it appears that Aid.

I McBride was the instigator of the let- 
I ter as he was anxious to get Aid.

properly
Blended,

ask.
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

KEN A ssx
League, reports that $82.35

rellef during the <^$14 461 91 4 1 recelved t<> date
has been

It is possible that temporary ar
rangements may be made at the To
ronto General Hospital for the care of 
a number of these men already home, 
until the city can get new quarters. 
The mayor had an offer from a num
ber of prominent citizens to furnish 
and maintain the Osborne House, on 
6t. Joseph street, bu the assessment 
department have the premises rented.

The mayor requests

was

lift here for re- 
’ match or dupli- 
you may have, 

plions at lowest 
reliable work. S8B
E Optician citizens A well-known medical writer seye: ”1 

always first prescribe Bleu rated Magnesia 
In every case of hyperacidity (sour acid 
stomach) that comes to me.” A tee- 
spoonful In a fourth of a glass of hot 
water usually gives INWTANT RtHLdBF 
Sold by all druggists In either powder or 
tablet form at 76 cents pef bottle.

GILLESPIES A CO., MONTREAL, any
who are willing to offer convalescent 
homes to notify himself or Dr. Hast
ings at once. The old Knox College 
and the old Technical School have 
been mentioned, but the medical health 
officer thinks homes are more suitable.

AGENTS FOR CANADA.

LICENSES.
- TORONTO.
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F renchV oiles and Crepes, 19c
Also Special Line of Flannelettes
F ranch Printed Voiles, light and dark shades, 
also Frnoh Crapes In light shades with pretty 
borders, regularly 60c and 60o a yard, Friday,
per yard ......................................................  ........... Ho
White Saxony Flannelette, 28 in- wide, special 
per yard 10o; also three lines, 36 in. wide, re
gular 16c, 18c and 20c qualities, on sale Friday
at per yard ................................. 12/2o, 16o and 1So
Horrookses’ Striped Flannelettes, dainty stripes, 
fast colors, per yard......... • «..• 20c
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